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ABSTRACT

An asset in a group is automatically tracked Wherein each
asset is tagged, and at least one transport means are associated

With at least one Proximate GPS (PGPS) location devices
each equipped With a sensor Which is receptive to the pres
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tag(s) associated With assets and associated With the transport
means. The transport means transporting a PGPS device dur
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ing the course of it activities passes by, associates With and/or
may relocate a known tagged asset, the PGPS automatically
detects the asset tag and stores the ?rst sensed GPS location,
asset tag ID, ?rst time in a neWly created PGPS record. When
the transport means moves aWay from the asset by greater
than a proximate distance set for the PGPS device reader the
asset tag no longer is detected and the PGPS device recog
niZing such creates then adds to an asset transaction history

log the previously stored last reading GPS location associated
With the asset and last time of reading With associated details.
The next time the PGPS is in communication With the PGPS
host system the PGPS transaction history log of one or more
transactions is transmitted to the host system providing the
most recent asset location, associated transaction details and

optionally speci?c relocation location path history for each
Publication Classi?cation

(51)
(52)

Int. Cl.
G08B 13/14

(2006.01)

US. Cl. ................................................... .. 340/5721

asset in the transaction history log. Optionally the current
location of the transport means can be mapped on the PGPS

device in real -time together With the start and end locations of
the asset, movement path and other associated information
stored in the PGPS data base accessible independent of the

host system availability.
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TRANSACTION ORIGINATING PROXIMATE
POSITION UNATTENDED TRACKING OF
ASSET MOVEMENTS WITH OR WITHOUT
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS COVERAGE
CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATIONS

[0001] Provisional 60/962,280
STATEMENT REGARDING FEDERALLY
SPONSORED RESEARCH OR DEVELOPMENT

[0002] Not Applicable

via the transportation vehicle; (e) continuously monitoring
container security during transit using the at least one con

tainer security detector; (f) evaluating container security risk
based on data collected While monitoring container security;

(g) if the container security risk is high, taking corrective
action; and (h) if the container security risk is not high: (i)
proceeding to the destination point; and (ii) electronically
unsealing the smart container.
[0011] US. Pat. No. 7,002,461 discloses a system for the
automatic detection and identi?cation of hidden aboveground
?xed utility objects, comprising: a. at least one transponder
located above ground, Which is capable of being tagged to at
least one utility object, for radio frequency communication
With an radio frequency (RF) scanner/receiver, for commu

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

nication With a control head; b. the RF scanner/receiver and

[0003] 1. Field of Invention
[0004] The present invention relates generally to the ?eld of
item tracking. More speci?cally, the present invention is

Wherein, the at least one transponder includes a radio fre

related to designating items such as vehicles stored Within a

domain and the proximate tracking of these assets by devices

carried by Workers performing assigned non-tracking related
tasks Without requiring cognitive attention to scanning or
requiring the devices have continuous Wireless communica
tion coverage.

[0005]
[0006]

2. Discussion of PriorArt
An asset, in the context of this application, is any

asset that is deemed of value by a user. The asset herein noted

can be any of, but not limited to, the folloWing-a vehicle,

container, mobile trailer, pallet, etc.
[0007] A simple tracking procedure utiliZed in organiZa

control head being poWered directly by a poWer source;
quency identi?cation transponder that transmits information
relating to the location of the hidden object; c. the RF scanner/
receiver includes at least one antenna and an RF interrogator;

and d. the control head includes at least one microprocessor
and a user interface for automatically communicating the
identi?cation of the object; and e. the RF scanner/receiver and
the control head are removably mounted on a mobile

machine; thereby providing the operator of the machine an
adequate alert about the identity and location of the object,
Without requiring operator interpretation When the machine
comes in proximity of one of the at least one transponder and
alloWing an operator of the machine to avoid the at least one

object tagged by the respective transponder.

tions such as FedEx® or UPS® involves scanning barcodes

[0012]

attached to packages containing assets. Procedurally, the bar

system that includes a hand-held remote unit associated With

code on the package is ?rst scanned before it leaves the

a user and a locator unit associated With a vehicle. The locator
unit utiliZes a GPS to store a location of the vehicle. The

premises of these organizations, and thereafter its location is
recorded at various predetermined locations during its course

of travel. Thus, the package is scanned only at pre-de?ned
locations, based on a previously determined schedule. None
of these prior art systems scan for the presence of the asset in

a proximate location Way by transport means performing
non-scanning tasks (eg the above scanning is a conscious
task assigned to track the asset).
[0008] Furthermore, prior art scenarios describe a group of

US. Pat. No. 6,738,712 discloses a vehicle locating

remote unit is selected from the group laptop computer, key
ring, GPS Watch, cellular telephone and PDA, and it utiliZes a
GPS to store a location of the user. The remote unit queries the

locator unit to obtain the location of the vehicle, and then
compares the location of the vehicle to its oWn location,
Whereupon the remote unit displays a direction for the user to
travel in order to reach the vehicle.
[0013] US. Pat. No. 6,774,811 discloses a system for des

several individuals sharing assets or resources that are of high

ignation and opportunistic, unscheduled tracking of assets,

value, but not so valuable that they must be constantly tracked

using mobile Wireless scanning devices; a tracking server
capable of transferring information to and from the mobile

or they are stored in a locked location. But, none of the prior
art systems alloW transport means Working as part of a group
to label (designate) asset resources for tracking and to track

them in an proximate Way as a by product of regularly

assigned non-scanning Work tasks such that the system Will
store that last knoWn location of a asset and the last transport
means to have been in proximate distance With it.

[0009]

The folloWing references describe prior art in the

?eld of asset tracking, but none of them detail the present

Wireless scanning devices; said mobile Wireless scanning
devices constantly scanning an area to opportunistically
detect said valuable objects in an unscheduled manner, When

detected transferring information, regarding the detected
valuable object, including information about location and
said unique identi?ers Whereby said objects of value are
tracked in an unscheduled Way by accessing said tracking
server.

invention’s method and system of designating and tracking

[0014]

assets by means of a proximate location transaction noting
origin and destination locations and times of asset relocations

tion system for identifying assets by communication betWeen

by transport means performing its task.

destination point, the method comprising: (a) loading the

An interrogating receiver is mounted on the human operator.
[0015] US. Pat. No. 6,002,427 discloses a security system
With proximity sensor to protect against unauthoriZed access
to an electronic device. The security system is armed upon an

cargo in the container, the container including at least one

input from the proximity sensor indicating departure of an

container security detector for monitoring container security;
(b) electronically sealing the container; (c) loading the con
tainer on the transportation vehicle; (d) transporting the cargo

authoriZed user from the vicinity of the electronic device.
[0016] US. Pat. No. 5,949,335 discloses a radio frequency

[0010]

US. Pat. No. 7,002,472 discloses a method oftrans

porting cargo in a container via a transportation vehicle to a

US. Pat. No. 6,097,301 discloses an RF identi?ca

a RF transceiver, mounted on each asset, and a RF receiver.

identi?cation (RFID) tagging system for netWork assets
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wherein a transponder tag attached to an asset in a computer

network stores inventory data describing the asset.
[0017] US. Pat. No. 5,910,776 discloses a method and

thus the entire domain containing the assets need not be
Wireless communications coverage enabled or should the

apparatus for identifying, locating, and monitoring equip

Wireless communication system fail the PGPS device contin
ues to log relocation transactions, saving each until such time

ment using a radio frequency identi?cation transponder.
[0018] US. Pat. No. 5,844,482 discloses a tag monitoring
system used for asset movement. The tags used in this system

Another key bene?t is that a Worker using a PGPS device need
not invest data entry time during the task or tasks associated

incorporate a motion sensor Which detects asset movement
and transmits this information to a central controller.

as communications With the host system can be reestablished.

With the asset, such as a Work order to relocate the asset from

US. Pat. No. 5,708,423 discloses a data processing

location A to location B, and indeed the Worker may be
unaWare of the data being collected by the PGPS device

system that automatically maintains records of respective

carried on their person or on mounted on equipment they are

[0019]

locations of a plurality of assets in real-time. Each of the
assets has secured thereto a respective asset marker Which
transmits an identi?cation signal that is unique to the respec
tive asset. Each sensor device, installed at doorWays of a

building, receives the identi?cation signal transmitted from
the asset marker as the respective asset is moved through the

doorWay.
[0020] US. Pat. No. 5,319,364 discloses a passive keyless
entry system Which includes a portable beacon that is carried
by an operator, and a receiver/controller located in the
vehicle. The system is designed to lock the vehicle as the

operator, carrying the beacon, moves aWay from the vehicle.

[0021]

Whatever the precise merits, features and advan

operating such as the case may be. Such unattended data

capture speeds completion of assigned tasks by not requiring
Worker time forbar code reading as an example and since data
is collected automatically based on the proximate location of
the Worker to the asset, failure by the Worker to remember to
capture asset identi?cation data is avoided.
[0024] In a further embodiment, a real-time GPS Worker
location may be displayed on a PGPS map image together
With other geo-speci?c information of value to the Worker
should they elect to use the PGPS device in support of their
task or tasks such as initially ?nding an asset using the asset’s
last knoW position displayed on the PGPS device map such
information found Within the PGPS device’s data base having

tages of the above cited references, none of them achieves or
ful?lls the purposes of the present invention.

been periodically distributed by the host system When in

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0022]

The present invention provides for a system and

method for tracking of an item With a group of individuals that
may transport themselves or use transport means that carry

detection devices. In the preferred embodiment of the inven
tion, each asset is tagged and each member of a group carries
a personal GPS (PGPS) device equipped With a sensor Which
recogniZes the presence of knoWn assetsithe sensor being
able to detect the type of tag(s) used by the group of individu
als. Whenever a member of the group carrying a PGPS device
is proximate to a knoWn tagged asset, the system detects it and
records the ?rst detected location of the transport means
associated With the PGPS, asset ID Which can be associated
With the PGPS equipment ID, in a neWly created transaction
entry stored in the PGPS device. During the relocation or
association by the transport means With the asset the tag
continues to be detected for a period of time. When the Worker
completes the task or tasks associated With the asset such as
moving to a second location Within the geographic area, a

subsequent location is determined by the PGPS device trig
gered by said asset is no longer identi?ed by the PGPS using
the last knoWn location and time stored for the asset While
being detected and the completed transaction is saved in a
Current Event Log ?le in the PGPS until such time as it can be
sent to the host system. Tags that are used in conjunction With
this invention include, but are not limited to, active RFID tags,

infrared tags and passive RFID tags. A key bene?t to the
preferred embodiment is that the PGPS device automatically
creates transactions identifying the change condition, or con

?rming the prior recorded condition, of assets that become
associated With the PGPS during the time a Work is near an
asset Whether the PGPS is carried by the Worker or on equip

ment associated With the Worker performing their tasks.
[0023] A second key bene?t to the preferred embodiment is
that the PGPS device performs its functions Whether in com
munications With the host by Wireless means or Whether the

PGPS device is functioning in stand-alone mode of operation

communications With each PGPS device.

[0025] FIGS. 1A and 1B illustrates the preferred embodi
ment of the present invention’s system for proximate auto
matic tracking of assets.
[0026] FIG. 2 illustrates the present invention’s method for

identifying and logging assets.
[0027]

FIGS. 3A, 3B and 3C illustrates the invention’s

method for automatically creating asset update transactions.
[0028] FIG. 4A, 4B illustrates the present invention’s
method of adding to the database and ?nding assets Within the
geographic area.
DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

[0029] For the purposes of this disclosure the term scanner
shall be de?ned a sensing device for item and/or class level
identi?cation including such devices as barcode scanner,

RFID reader, optical character recognition readers, material
sensors, image capture devices and the like. While this inven
tion is illustrated and described in a preferred embodiment,
the invention may be produced in many different con?gura

tions, forms and materials. There is depicted in the draWings,
and Will herein be described in detail, a preferred embodiment
of the invention, With the understanding that the present dis
closure is to be considered as an exempli?cation of the prin
ciples of the invention and the associated functional speci?
cations for its construction and is not intended to limit the
invention to the embodiment illustrated. Those skilled in the
art Will envision many other possible variations Within the
scope of the present invention.

[0030] OrganiZations managing periodically relocated
assets often experience dif?culty in tracking and locating
assets When needed after a move. In the drive to improve

Worker e?iciency and productivity time lost performing
tracking tasks and Wasted searching for misplaced assets is a
serious problem. For example, this applies to neW vehicle
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processing operations, auto dealerships, trucking and cargo
freight yards, palletiZed inventory, large item storage in open
areas, etc. It is necessary to track and locate all items either by
automatic identi?cation means or manual searches. To imple

ment and sustain major as set tracking generally requires sig
ni?cant labor and time commitment in training, data capture,
data maintenance, infrastructure investment and periodic
missing asset searches.
[0031] The system of the present invention automatically
creates and maintains a total asset location history as a

byproduct of Worker activities detecting Where each asset Was
?rst located, and more importantly its neW location if moved,
and the identity of transport means that Was last proximate to

This happens When a Work task is performed on the asset at its
current location such as installing a minor accessory to a neW

vehicle. The current location is con?rmed to the system auto

matically thus refreshing the vehicle history.
[0038]

The third category of value is automatically

assigned is When the Worker is associated With the asset for a
brief period of time such as When passing by an asset and only
one automatic read is detected by the mobile RFID reader. In
this instance the asset ID and location can be stored and sent
forWard to the host system, hereafter referred to as the Asset

connection thus enabling total freedom to track and identify

Tag Server in the preferred embodiment, to con?rm the
asset’s current location. Again these transactions being auto
matically created as a byproduct of the Worker performing
their normal duties not involving asset identi?cation and loca
tion determination.
[0039] FIGS. 1A and B illustrates a preferred embodiment
of the present invention’s system for automatic proximate
tracking of assets as a byproduct of normally performed

assets Whether Within Wireless coverage or not.

Worker duties. System components representative of the

[0032] Generally Whenever an asset arrives on a system’s
geographic domain it is recorded by a Worker as to its nature
or linked to previously stored information by a standard iden
ti?cation code such as VIN for vehicles. At this time an
association is made betWeen the neW to the domain asset and

present invention’s system for tagging and tracking an asset

the asset by uniquely assembling automatically captureduser,
asset ID, time and location data gathered Without Worker
action or even necessary aWareness then reporting in transac
tion format to a central host When next in Wireless or direct

an automatic identi?cation means such as passive or active

RFID, Infrared tag, barcode or other identi?cation method
that results in a unique identi?er for the asset being stored.
Together With a generic location such as “inbound” storage or
speci?c GPS location the data is added to a host system data
base.
[0033] A PGPS Wireless mobile device equipped With GPS
and automatic identi?cation interfaces is carried by each
Worker or integrated into a transport means as they perform
their Work on and/ or relocate assets Within the system. In the
case of an active RFID tag the active RFID tag mobile reader

is such that its sensitivity is attenuated to perform readings
only from nearby or proximate active RFID tags though such
active tag beacons can otherWise be received at distances of
hundreds of feet.

[0034]

The close by reading is a key step enabling the

mobile reader to identify the time When the Worker or trans
port means ?rst approached the asset as Well as the time When
the Worker or transport means departs. Combining the asset

ID information With time ?rst detected along With that loca
tion and time last detected along With that location data the
mobile device can classify the event into at least three catego
ries of value.
[0035] The ?rst category is When the Worker by reason of
their Work order assignment is associated With the asset for a
period of time and the location changes greater than a mini
mum distance. This happens for example When a neW vehicle
is moved from one location in a large parking lot to another

for service or to stage for outbound delivery shipping. The
neW location is vital to proper system operation and timely
?nding of the asset When next it is to be processed.

are discussed beloW:

[0040] Assets: Assets 100 are any objects that are of value
to a client that need to be tagged and tracked as they are

associated With the asset tracking system.
[0041] GPS: GPS 102 is the existing satellite-based global

positioning system (GPS). In the present invention, GPS tech
nology is used for asset location tracking. Tracking inside a

building is accomplished by various methods, GPS When the
building is single story and of certain construction that passes
the satellite signals or by means of RFID tag sensors distrib
uted throughout the site (each Worker Wears a RFID tag and

each asset is tagged for proximate reading), triangulation, or
other means knoWn to those practicing the art.

[0042]

Wireless Client Component: Wireless client compo

nent 101 is a PGPS device equipped With a user interface, a
GPS interface, a sensor to detect asset tags, a direct connect

interface to a home base 115 With recharging and USB capa
bilities, and an Internet, Cell phone, or other Wireless WAN
interface 116. The GPS aspect of the Wireless client compo
nent may be implemented as part of PGPS device, such as,

laptop computer, cell phone, personal digital assistant (PDA)
or integrated in a car system having a Wireless Wide area

netWork (WAN) connection for communicating With active
calendar service. Wireless client component 101 includes a

GPS interface for receiving location information. The respon
sibility of the Wireless client component is to determine the
location of the current user at tWo times, associating a ?rst and
second asset locations With ?rst time detected and last time

detected, and the asset ID then creating a transaction that is
stored aWaiting the next opportunity to transmit the location
information to the asset tracking server (ATS) 120. In addi
tion, Wireless client component 101 Will receive data from the
ATS 120 and display it for the user on a display device. The
GPS Wireless client interface operates under the control of the

task in this example and is not required to scan or otherWise
perform a non-relocation task in addition to relocating the

respective client program. Client program 106 is responsible
for the interaction betWeen the sub-components of the Wire
less client component 101. It utiliZes the incoming data, such
as ?rst and last detection location, their times, asset ID (de

vehicle thus saving time and money; With less chance for

tected via the RFID sensor interface 110), and Wireless client

[0036]

Key is that the Worker performs only the relocation

human error. The same applies When a fork lift that is PGPS

component ID, and relays thus neWly created transaction to

enabled is used by an operator to relocate a pallet.
[0037] The second category of value is When the Worker is
associated With the asset for a period of time but the location
does not change by more than a minimum distance, if at all.

the WAN or cell phone interface for transmission to the ATS
system When such Wireless means is available. The client
program 106 also prepares the data for display on the GUI or
a screen on the portable device such as a map display of the
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domain at Worker selectable scales With Worker data of inter

information about a particular asset such as date entering and

est identifying current Worker location as Well as one or more

exiting the system, link to associated data, etc).

assets of interest in support of current Worker tasking.
[0043] GPS Interface: GPS Interface 104 is implemented as

[0052] Location(s) Database: Locations database 132 con
tains information about the current location of assets, and

a miniaturized GPS receiver that measures the time a radio

other system resources. Session manager 123 Will access this

signal needs from a GPS satellite in the GPS system until it
arrives at the GPS antenna. By knowing the speed of the radio

database, for example, to determine the location of an asset
upon request such as in the creation of a Work order. Examples
of location database 132 ?eld de?nitions include (but are not

signal (the speed of light), and When each signal is transmit
ted, the distance to each satellite can be determined. The ?nal

limited to): primary key, foreign key to asset, foreign key to

solution of the equations produces an accurate position of the

Worker/ client (last to be near the asset), coordinates X, Y (and
optionally Z) of last knoWn location of last detected automatic
reading, time last detected automatic reading, etc.
[0053] Location Interface Location interface 134 contains

antenna (latitude, longitude, altitude). GPS interface 104
determines a current location of GPS Wireless client compo
nent 101 and supplies the current location to client program

106 in support of the ?rst and last detected asset locations.
[0044] WAN or Cell Phone Interface: WAN or cell phone
interface 116 supports a Wireless connection to the Internet or

the methods used by the session manager to access and
modify locations database 132 as Well as mapping the assets
on an Asset Tracking Server 120 graphical display.

Intranet. With this interface, GPS Wireless client component
101 is connected to the asset tracking server (ATS) and the
Internet or the phone system netWork.

information about the asset movement history by the system.
[0055] FIG. 2 illustrates the present invention’s method for

[0045]

Input/ Output Device: The output device 114 is

implemented as a display of a Wireless device and the input
device as a touch screen or phone keyboard. The touch screen

is used for manual user inputs and con?guration. The display
provides for output messages.
[0046] Asset Tracking Server: ATS component 120 is a
Web-based storage and retrieval system. One of the features of
the system is that it automatically executes tasks. In this case,
ATS 120 automatically identi?es assets by their tags and
maintains (e.g., in a database) a history of their locations, the
clients PGPS device Which detects them, the ?rst and last
times, and their associated locations.
[0047] Session Manager Session manager 123 is respon
sible for the communication and interaction betWeen the
internal components of ATS 120. Furthermore, it stores the

PGPS originated transactions With that identify the Worker,
time ?rst and last detection of the asset, asset ID and ?rst and
last detection locations for future uses.

[0048] Session manager 123 of the ATS has updating and
retrieval methods Which communicate With the Client Inter
face 126, the Assets Interface 130, the Location Interface 134
and the History Interface 138. Session manager 123 also
contains all of the logic to perform actions de?ned in the
?oWcharts (FIGS. 2-7). Session manager 123 sets the appro
priate databases to record transaction information about
detected assets. It is also responsible for creating neW data
base entries When neW assets are de?ned (created) in the
system, and for removing entries if a valuable is removed

from the system (and no longer being tracked). Session man
ager 123 also handles all queries or requests for information
about the histories or last knoWn locations of existing assets.
[0049] Client Database Client database 124 contains infor
mation about the Workers in the system. Examples of client
database 124 ?eld de?nitions include (but are not limited to):

primary key, Worker name, Worker ID number, other Worker

data ?elds (address, email, phone number, etc.).
[0050] Client Interface Client interface 126 contains the
methods used by session manager 123 to access and modify

[0054]

History Database History database 136 contains

identifying and logging assets 100 to a local data base 107 in
the Wireless client component 101. First, a Worker recogniZes
an item 100 arriving at the facility and captures the details
such as VIN or Body Number for a vehicle as Well as associ

ated data such as damage observed 202. Then, the asset 100 is
assigned identi?cation in the form of a tag ID 204. Next, the
asset 100 is detected, and its initial location and time of
detection are recorded 206 by reading the tag ID 204. The data
captured is added to the database 208 in the form of a neW

record or if the tag ID 204 is being recycled the oldrecord data
are replaced by the neW.

[0056]

FIGS. 3A, 3B, 3C and 3D collectively illustrates the

method of the present invention for transaction oriented

proximate position unattended tracking of asset movements.
TWo concurrent data capture processes are active and When
their respective data are combined the resultant transactions
yield the information. The ?rst concurrent process is the
periodic capture of Worker location through a GPS interface

104 in the form of GPS latitude and longitude, With optional
altitude Where needed, associated With a relative time T syn
chroniZed With the asset tag ID concurrent process. The sec

ond concurrent process is the capture of tag ID data through
the RFID interface 110 associated With assets 100 in the
domain of interest to gether With a relative time t synchroniZed
With the GPS concurrent process. Each concurrent process
Will next be described in detail individually and then collec
tively identifying hoW the tWo discrete data streams are inte

grated to form at least three distinct types of asset tracking
transactions detailing the asset’s location history With auto
matic transaction code assignment to each recorded event.
[0057] There are at least three transaction codes saved in
the Event Log 108. While traveling to an assigned asset loca
tion a Worker carrying a PGPS Wireless device Will momen
tarily be near a number of assets not of interest to their Work

assignment hoWever the PGPS duly notes the location and tag
ID together With the ?rst and last detected times of each tag
ID. Recognizing from the data that the Worker neither pause
by the asset nor took time to relocate the asset a CODEIl is

the client description, tag ID, Worker, etc.

associated With the passing by Event. The utility of this trans

[0051] Asset Interface Assets interface 130 contains the
methods used by the Session Manager 123 to access and
modify assets database 128. Examples of assets database 128
?eld de?nitions include (but are not limited to): asset auto
matic identi?cation (ref. to as asset primary key), asset exter
nal name such as VIN (ref. to as asset secondary key), (other

action is that the Asset Tag Server 120 obtains periodic con
?rmation of asset locations as a byproduct of normal Work

order activities Without any Worker cognitive attention to the

data capture.
[0058] The CODE:2 transaction automatically created by
the PGPS Wireless device occurs When the Worker arrives at
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the designated asset, con?rmed by reading the tag ID for the
target asset, and remains at the location greater than some
minimum time and the designated asset’s location does not
change by more than some minimum distance set for the
tracking system. In this case some task or tasks are being
performed on or With the asset the fact of Which is sent to the

Asset Tag Server 120 to update the asset record. The utility of
this transaction is that knoWing the nature of the Work order
task(s) an analysis can be performed in real-time orpost event
to compare the performance of the Worker at the asset site

receive Worker location data ?rst being ?ltered 320 then
stored With its associated time T. The ?ltering process 320
takes into consideration the reasonableness of the data vis a
vis prior data and Worker environment. At times a GPS read
ing Will be in?uenced by transitory events such as an aircraft
betWeen the satellite source of the signal 102 and the GPS

receiver 104 causing an errant position reading that indicates
a remote location not physically possible. As such the ?lter

cases an alert or alarm can be automatically issued When

process 320 tracks immediate prior location data and com
putes the distance to the neW location. When the distance
exceeds a realistic value for the application a place holder neW
location is inserted based on prior data. Once the next location
is determined at T+1 the placeholder location can be updated

deviation from standard time expected does not match PGPS

to re?ect the neW location data.

generated transaction detail.
[0059] The CODE:3 transaction automatically created by
the PGPS Wireless device is When the Worker arrives at the

[0064] After start up 3 01 and determining that there is some
Tag ID data in the ?rst list 107A the process 302 the ?rst entry
in the ?rst list is fetched 310 from LIST(l m) 107A Where

against average or standard performance guidelines Without
any Worker cognitive attention to the data capture. In certain

designated asset, con?rmed by reading the tag ID for the

m:1 . As part of the same process 310 the corresponding GPS

target asset, and remains close to the asset for a period of time
greater than some minimum time and the designated asset’s
location changes by more than some minimum distance set

matched 311 to con?rm that T matches to the time WindoW of

t (e.g., 0 to 2 seconds in the prior example). When the T and

for the system. This combination of data occurs When an asset

t time values do not match then a match is found 322 in the

is relocated. The utility of this transaction is that the asset’s
relocation is automatically tracked and the Asset Tag Server

GPS TINE Log 107B the matching T GPS data made avail
able 324 to create and update the Current Tags list 107C.
[0065] As illustrated in 324 from LIST(n4) the Tag ID is
used to search the Current Tag list 107C to determine if this
Tag ID has been detected during an earlier time WindoW t. If
no match 330 then the Tag ID is added 333 to the Current Tag

120 is updated With the neW location as Well as associated

data including an optional detailed travel path of the asset
from the point of pickup to drop off Without any Worker
cognitive attention to the data capture. With the above end
result perspective in place the disclosure of a preferred
embodiment commences.

[0060] The RFID interface 110 captures and stores tag ID
data, if any detected, Where said tagged asset 100 is or are
proximate to the Worker during a prede?ned time WindoW t
such as 2 seconds (e.g., ?rst time WindoW is 0 second through
2 seconds). As the next time WindoW t+1 commences (e.g., 2
seconds through 4 seconds) the data storage process 307
stores the time t data captured 107A in the ?rst of three round
robin memory list n:1, 2 and 3. This preferred embodiment
treats the RFID interface 110 and its tag ID capture process as

functioning concurrent and independent of the PGPS Wireless
device’s data storage process thus enabling a continuum of t,
t+1, t+2, etc. time WindoWs Without loss of a tag ID read.

[0061]

The RFID interface 110 capture cycle repeats for the

immediately folloWing prede?ned time WindoW t+1 in paral
lel With the PGPS Wireless device storing the data in the next
available memory list n+1. The utility of the data storage
107A method disclosed is such that While one list is being
?lled during time WindoW t a previously ?lled list is being
emptied by another concurrent process 310. As someone
skilled in the art Will recogniZe the round robin list ?ll/ empty
process could be implemented by a tWo list method but to
alloW for possible momentary overload in either the ?ll or
empty processes a third buffer list is incorporated in the

preferred embodiment.
[0062] The example three Lists 107A are referenced as
LISTn Where n:1, 2 and 3 With each list having its oWn
current pointer for last record of m such that at all times the
number of entries in a list is knoWn by the value of LIST(nm)
together With stored data 309. The lists are ?lled and emptied
as an on-going process With each list in turn being ?lled then
emptied 310 in concert With the GPS Time Log 107B as
described next.

[0063]

The GPS Time Log 107B is created and maintained

as a concurrent process utiliZing the GPS interface 104 to

location data is retrieved from the GPS Time Log 107B and

list 107C by storing the Tag ID, Worker ID, Code:1, T1,
LOCxl, LOCyl, Data (if any) or null While providing a
destination set of data T2, LOCxl, LOCyl, GONEIO as place
holders for the moment. The LIST(n) value for m is also
incremented then tested 335 against the list count m. If there
are more data to process from the LIST(n) then return to 310

to do so. If the last data has been processed for the Tag ID
reading time WindoW t then a check is made 336 to see if any

previous Tag ID entries in the Current Tag list 107C remain
not updated and When any such are found 336 GONE is
incremented by 1 to so indicate for future reference.
[0066] LOGIT is a value that determines hoW many cycles
of not reading a Tag ID shall pass before that record is moved

from the Current Tag list 107C to the Event Log 108. By
setting a LOGIT counter during ?rst time initialiZation 301
and comparing 337 Tag ID entries in the Current Tag list 107C
entries ready to be moved to the Event Log 108 are identi?ed

and moved 337. By this method only those Tag ID entries that
are regularly updated remain in the Current Tag list 1 07C thus
enabling a long duration of Worker and Tag ID association to
be identi?ed and recorded as each LIST(n) is processed until
such time as each Tag ID is determined to be ready 337 to
move to the Event Log 108.

[0067] Having completed the move process 337 the data in
LIST(n) 107A has been fully processed so the space can be
released and the next available LIST(n+1) processed as
above. A check is made 336 to see if the next n value is greater
than 3 and if so n is reset 339 to the value of 1. The next step

then is to Wait 314 until the next LISTn is ready. A FLAG ?eld
as the ?rst data in each LISTn is set to 1 When there is data to
process and 0 When LISTn canbe used by 307 or is being used

by 310 thus preventing con?icting LISTn uses.
[0068] By the preferred method disclosed above an Event
Log 108 is created and made ready for Wireless transfer 122 to
synchroniZe 401 With the Asset Tag Server 120 for storage
and updating of associated tables. LikeWise the Event Log
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108 can be transferred to the Asset Tag Server 120 by a
hardWire transfer 121 method to synchronize 402 in a similar

at least one mobile transport means used When performing

assigned tasks that periodically move Where said items
are located Within a geographic area;

manner.

[0069] FIG. 4A illustrates the present invention’s method
for receiving and storing neW items to the data base enabling
updating from time to time and FIG. 4B illustrates the present
invention’s method for query of and item ID and subsequent
retrieval and display of data stored in the data base, if the item
ID is found.
[0070] Thus, the present invention provides for a system

at least one mobile Wireless scanning device, transported

and a method for tracking of an item by a group of Workers

automatically While said mobile transport means is
proximate to said item, and in the instance said item is
detected, said mobile Wireless devices storing ?rst loca
tion detected and subsequently a second location Where
last detected thereafter creating a transaction detail

performing their non-tracking tasks Who may either transport
themselves or use a transport means that carries a Wireless

detection device such that When proximate to a knoWn tagged
asset, the system detects it and records the ?rst and last
detected locations and time then utiliZing a set of business
rules creates, edits for accuracy and classi?es an event trans
action in near real-time used to update ?rst the Wireless detec

tion device data base then When in contact updates the host
system. Further the Wireless detection device can display the
transport means and the asset on a digital map enabling a

more ef?cient completion of Work order assignments. Fur
thermore, the present invention is superior to any of the prior
art systems described, because the asset location is automati

cally updated Without cognitive action related to location of

by said mobile transport means, that may or may not be
in communication With a host system at all times, each of

said mobile Wireless scanning devices having a unique

identi?er;
said mobile Wireless scanning device at times being proxi
mate to an item detecting said item identi?cation means

based on a set of rules, storing the said rule based trans
action details on the mobile Wireless device and trans

ferring said transaction details to the host system When
in communications With the said host system, regarding
the detected item, including ?rst location detected and
second location Where last detected, times for ?rst and
last detecting an item tag and said unique identi?er
together With additional reference data of interest, to
said host system;
said host system capable of transferring information to and

the asset. Also, the present invention the Wireless detection

from said at least one mobile Wireless scanning devices

device functions Whether or not it is in Wireless communica

When in communications With mobile Wireless scanning

tions With the host system.
[0071] The above enhancements for a system for proximate

devices;
Whereby said item locations and relocations are tracked

tracking of assets and its described functional elements are

While each mobile transport means moves about Within

implemented in various computing environments. For

the geographic area undertaking assigned tasks, Which
may involve relocating said items, Without requiring

example, the present invention may be implemented on a
hand held PDA linking either Wirelessly or by direct connec
tion to a host system via a multi-nodal system (e. g. LAN) or

netWorking system (eg Internet, WWW, Wireless Web). All
programming, GUIs, display panels and dialog box tem
plates, and data related thereto are stored in computer
memory, static or dynamic, and may be retrieved by the user

in any of: conventional computer storage, display (i.e. CRT)
and/or hardcopy (i.e. printed) formats. The programming of
the present invention may be implemented by one of skill in
the art of communications, database or object-oriented pro

gramming.
CONCLUSION

[0072]

A system and method has been shoWn in the above

embodiments for the effective implementation of designating
and tracking assets in a proximate manner integrating loca
tion and asset ID along a shared timeline to enable creation of
transactions that update a data base enabling query and Work
order processing about and on said assets. While various

preferred embodiments have been shoWn and described, it

cognitive action on the part of the mobile transport
means itself to capture and report said item location
transaction data to the host system.

2. A system for proximate tracking of assets of claim 1,
Wherein at least one item receives an identi?cation means

thereon, said identi?cation means comprises any of the fol
loWing: active RFID tag, passive RFID tag, infrared tag or
other automatic identi?cation method.
3. A system for proximate tracking of assets of claim 1,
Wherein at least one item receives an identi?cation means

thereon, Wherein said information about location is obtained
using at least a global positioning system (GPS) system as
available or alternatively a local location netWork such as

?xed position location array.
4. A system for proximate tracking of assets of claim 1,
Wherein at least one item receives an identi?cation means

thereon, Wherein said mobile Wireless scanning devices is
implemented in any of the folloWing devices: laptop com

puter, mobile computer, Wireless telephone, personal digital
assistant, integrated communications device, or integrated

Will be understood that there is no intent to limit the invention

With a transport means movement system having at least

by such disclosure, but rather, it is intended to cover all
modi?cations and alternate constructions falling Within the
spirit and scope of the invention, as de?ned in the appended
claims. For example, the present invention should not be

periodic Wireless Wide area netWork (WAN) connectivity
Within the domain containing the items.
5. A system for proximate tracking of assets of claim 1,
Wherein at least one item receives an identi?cation means

limited by softWare/program, computing environment, or

thereon, Wherein said information regarding tagged items,

speci?c computing hardWare.
What is claimed is:

1. A system for proximate tracking of assets, said system

comprising:
at least one item, each With an identi?cation means

thereon,

including information about locations and times for ?rst and
last detected and said unique identi?ers, is transmitted to said
host system over any of the folloWing netWorks: Internet,
Wide area netWork (WAN), local area netWork (LAN), a Wire
less netWork or by direct connections When the mobile Wire
less device is in its home base.
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6. A system for proximate tracking of assets of claim 1,
Wherein at least one item receives an identi?cation means

method comprising: periodically sensing an area for items via
a mobile Wireless scanning device, each of said mobile Wire

thereon, Wherein said mobile Wireless scanning device fur

less scanning devices having a unique identi?er; said mobile

ther comprises: a sensor interface, said sensor interface

Wireless scanning device detecting a item in said scanned area

detecting said items; a positioning interface, said positioning

While its transport means perform its assigned tasks, said

interface identifying said location of said mobile Wireless
scanning device; a Wireless interface, said Wireless interface

scanning performed in an automatic manner not requiring the
attention of its transport means for scanning action; said

transferring information regarding said detected items,

mobile Wireless scanning device determining and recording
?rst tag location noted and subsequent second being last

including information about said ?rst and last detected loca
tions and said unique identi?ers, to and from said host system
When in communications; a graphical user interface (GUI)
interface, said GUI interface displaying said information
regarding items information about said ?rst and last detected
locations stored When initially no longer detecting the tag,

and said unique identi?ers; resident data storage for holding
data captured and computed until sent forWard; poWer reser
voir providing poWer to operate the Wireless mobile device,
and a client program, said client program managing interac
tion betWeen each of said interfaces.
7. A system for proximate tracking of assets of claim 1,

detected location stored When initially no longer detecting the
tag, thereafter creating a transaction, storing a transaction and
transferring information of said detected item relocation, if

any; updating information regarding said detected item,
including information about recording ?rst location and sub
sequently a second location When last detecting the tag and
said unique identi?ers, in a host system; and outputting
graphically said information regarding said detected item
information on a resident mobile Wireless scanning device
that may include an optional map display means.

15. The method for proximate tracking of assets of claim

Wherein at least one items receive an identi?cation means

14, Wherein at least one item receives an identi?cation means

thereon, Wherein said host system further comprises: a Wire
less interface, said Wireless interface receiving said informa

thereon, Wherein said tag comprises any of the folloWing:

last detected locations and said unique identi?ers, from said at

active RFID tag, passive RFID tag, infrared tag or other
automatic identi?cation method.
16. The method for proximate tracking of assets of claim

least one mobile Wireless scanning devices; a session man
ager program, said session manager program updating an

thereon, Wherein said location of said detected item is

item location data base using said information received by

obtained using at least a global positioning system (GPS)

said Wireless interface, and at least one interfaces, said at least
one interfaces linking said session manager program to at
least one databases storing information about said items and
said transport means.

system as available or alternatively a local location netWork
such as ?xed position location array.

tion regarding items, including information about ?rst and

8. A system for proximate tracking of assets of claim 7,

14, Wherein at least one item receives an identi?cation means

17. The method for proximate tracking of assets of claim
14, Wherein at least one item receives an identi?cation means

Wherein at least one item receives an identi?cation means

thereon, Wherein said mobile Wireless scanning devices is
implemented in any of the folloWing devices: laptop com

thereon, Wherein said client information is stored in a client

puter, mobile computer, Wireless telephone, personal digital

database, Which is accessed by said session manager program

assistant, integrated communications device, or a transport
means movement system having at least periodic Wireless
Wide area netWork (WAN) connectivity Within the domain

via a Wireless mobile device interface.

9. A system for proximate tracking of items of claim 7,
Wherein at least one item receives an identi?cation means

containing the items.

thereon, Wherein said information regarding said item is
stored in a item database, Which is accessed by said session

14, Wherein at least one item receives an identi?cation means

manager program via a items database interface.

thereon, Wherein said information regarding tagged items,

10. A system for proximate tracking of assets of claim 7,
Wherein at least one item receives an identi?cation means

thereon, Wherein said information regarding said location of
said item is stored in a location database, Which is accessed by
said session manager program via a location interface.

11. A system for proximate tracking of assets of claim 7,

18. The method for proximate tracking of assets of claim
including information about ?rst location noted and subse
quent second being last detected location stored, therefor
creating a transaction, storing a transaction With said unique
identi?ers, is transmitted to said host system over any of the

folloWing netWorks: lntemet, Wide area netWork (WAN),
local area netWork (LAN), or a Wireless netWork or by direct

Wherein at least one item receives an identi?cation means

connections When the mobile device is in its home base.

thereon, Wherein information regarding status of said item is
stored in a history database, Which is accessed by said session

19. A method for ?nding a item by utiliZing information
stored in a database regarding previously tracked instances of

manager program via a history interface.

tagged items in the geographic area, said tagged items proxi

12. A system for proximate tracking of items of claim 1,
Wherein at least one item receives an identi?cation means

thereon, Wherein said identi?cation means incorporates a
GPS location means providing the mobile Wireless device
integrated identi?cation and location data With a shared time
line reference.

13. A system for proximate tracking of items of claim 12,
Wherein at least one item receives an identi?cation means

thereon, Wherein said identi?cation means receives GPS
locations data by a Bluetooth enabled GPS means.

14. A method for proximate tracking of assets, Wherein at
least one item receives an identi?cation means thereon, said

mately tracked While mobile transport means perform its
tasks using at least one mobile Wireless scanning device, each

having an unique identi?cation, said method comprising the
steps of: identifying said item to be located in the geographic
area; querying said database for said identi?ed item; receiv
ing at least said last recorded no longer sensed location used
to locate said identi?ed item.

20. The method for ?nding a item by utiliZing information
stored in a database regarding previously tracked instances of

tagged items of claim 19, said tagged items tracked using at
least one mobile Wireless scanning devices, each having an
unique identi?cation, Wherein said identi?ed item to be
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located is displayed by means of map display operating as
part of the mobile Wireless scanning device independent of
the host system, or on the host system or both.

21. The method for ?nding a item by utilizing information
stored in a database regarding previously tracked instances of

tagged items of claim 19, said tagged items tracked using at
least one mobile Wireless scanning devices, each having an
unique identi?cation, Wherein identi?cation means on said

identi?ed items comprises any of the following: active RFID
tag, passive RFID tag, infrared tag or other automatic identi
?cation method.
22. The method for ?nding a item by utiliZing information
stored in a database regarding previously tracked instances of
tagged items of claim 19, said tagged items tracked using at
least one mobile Wireless scanning devices, each having an
unique identi?cation, Wherein said database is accessed over
a netWork.

23. The method for ?nding a item by utiliZing information
stored in a database regarding previously tracked instances of

tagged items of claim 22, said tagged items tracked using at
least one mobile Wireless scanning devices, each having an

unique identi?cation, Wherein said netWork comprises any of
the folloWing: local area netWork (LAN), Wide area netWork

subsequent time and location When said item is no longer

detected; tagging said identi?ed item; assigning a unique tag
identi?cation to said tagged item; detecting ?rst identi?ed
location and a subsequent second being last detected location

stored When initially no longer detecting the tag, and creating
a entry in said database With information about said identi?ed

item, including said unique tag identi?cation, said detected
?rst time and location identi?ed and a the subsequent time
and location When said item is no longer detected, said times

of detection and loss of detection, and said unique transport
means identi?cation.

25. The method for identifying items from a set of at least
one items and logging information regarding said items in a
database of claim 24, Wherein tags in said tagged items com

prises any of the folloWing: active RFID tag, passive RFID
tag, infrared tag or other automatic identi?cation method.
26. The method for identifying items from a set of at least
one items and logging information regarding said items in a
database of claim 24, Wherein said step of detecting a location

is accomplished using at least a global positioning system
(GPS) as available or alternatively a local location netWork
such as ?xed position location array.
27. The method for identifying items from a set of at least
one items and logging information regarding said items in a

(WAN), Wireless netWork, HTTP protocol-based netWorks,

database of claim 26, Wherein said netWork comprises any of

or lntemet or by direct connections When the mobile device is
in its home base.
24. A method for identifying items from a set of at least one

the folloWing: local area netWork (LAN), Wide area netWork

(WAN), Wireless netWork, HTTP protocol-based netWorks,
or lntemet.

item and logging information regarding said items in a data

28. The method for identifying items from a set of at least

base, said method comprising the steps of: proximately iden

one items and logging information regarding said items in a
database of claim 24, Wherein said database is accessed over

tifying an item from said set of at least one items While

transport means perform its tasks carrying mobile Wireless
scanning devices; recording a time and location of detection
associated With When said item is ?rst identi?ed and a the

a netWork.

